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NEW QUESTION: 1
In the exhibit, how many of the arrows must provide values for the outgoing arrow to be given a
value?
A. two
B. three
C. none
D. one
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Many businesses still need to provide access to their host applications. What Rational solution
provides the flexibility to access host applications through both traditional emulation and Java
emulation?
A. Rational Developer for Power
B. Rational Host Access Client Package
C. Rational Clearcase Multi-site
D. Rational Lifecycle Package
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CDEQF
jA
A&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ibm.com%2Fsoftware%2Fproducts%2Fus%2Fen%2Fhostaccess
% 2F&ei=QGbsUMj7LeX74QTQpoGoDg&usg=AFQjCNF7aH_Ky0_D1acG-975U5vm0lhN3g

NEW QUESTION: 3
When Cisco Unity Connection users attempt to connect using Web Inbox and receive a Site Is
Unavailable error message, which service status should be verified?
A. Connection Voicemail Web Service
B. Secured Web Server

C. Connection Exchange Notification Web Service
D. Tomcat
E. Connection Administration
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Cisco Tomcat service, as the name suggests, is used by the Web Server of CUCM and helps
display the administration, operating system, disaster recovery, and other GUI interfaces of
CUCM. The service leverages a built-in CA for Tomcat in that it redirects the incoming HTTP
requests to HTTPS using the default self-signed certificate.
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